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The Amazing Progression of the 
Integrated Circuit (IC) 
• We have been eyewitnesses to 
the revolution that's taken place 
in the semiconductor industry 
- What was once inconceivable is now 
the ordinary 
• Several factors have been at the 
forefront of this movement 
1 - Integration 
• Increasing functionality in decreased 
space 
- Material science 
• Using science to modify the silicon 
transistor and it's package 
U~I 
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Inside a Apple 
iPhone ™ player 
Note: this talk has a bit more radiation focus than reliability due to my background 
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The Growth in IC Availability 
• The semiconductor industry has seen an explosion in the 
types and complexity of devices that are available over the 
last several decades 
- The commercial market drives features 
• High density (memories) 
• High perfonnance (processors) 
• Upgrade capability and time-to-market (FPGAs) 
• Wireless (RF and mixed signal) Integrated Cycling Bib 
and MP3 • Long battery life (Low-power CMOS) 
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Zilog ZBO Processor 
circa 1978 
8-bit processor 
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Intel 65nm Dual Core Pentium D Processor 
circa 2007 
Dual 64-blt processors 
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Types of Electronic Parts for Space 
• One may view electronic parts for space as 
meeting needs in three categories 
- Standard electronics 
• E.g., capacitors 
- Basic components 
- Standard building blocks 
• E.g., Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) 
- Widespread usage In most systems 
Custom devices not available as "off-the.shelr' 
• E.g., nuclear power or EVA 
- Needed for a specific application • ASIC 
• Note: Commercial-of-the-shelf (COTS) 
assemblies (e.g., commercial electronic cards 
or Instruments) also may be considered 
Screening Is more complicated than ever 
before! 
ACTEL. RTSX72S FPGA 
A put 1h11 pused •at1nd1n1• 
qual/ficaUon, but requf,., 
mo,. complu IHling 
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A Critical Juncture for Space Usage -
Commercial Changes in the Electronics World 
• Scaling of technology 
- Increased gala/cell density per unit area (u well as power and 
thennal densltln) 
- Changes In power supply and loglc voltages (<1V) 
• Reduced electrical margins 
within a single IC 
- lncreued device complexity,# of gates, and hidden features 
- Speeds to» GHz (CMOS, SIGe, lnP ... ) 
• Changes in materials 
- Use of 1ntlfuH s tructures, phase-change materials, altematlvt K 
d lelectrlcs, Cu lnterconn.cts (previous -Al), Insulating substratn, 
ultra-thin oxldn, etc .•• 
• Increased input/output (1/0) in 
··~-- ----, 
.. 
·- -
,_ ,.,...i. ,.._, ___ ... ___ ,.. .... _ 
packaging . 
- Use of flip-chip, area 1rr1y packages, etc ""- - .- "' _ .,. 
• Increased importance of application "-... ............... 
specific usage to reliability/radiation . -
performance ....:_ ..L 
-
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The Changes in Device Technology 
• Besides increased availability, many changes have taken 
place in 
- Base technology, 
- Device features, and, 
- Packaging 
• The table below highlights a few selected changes 
Feature circa 1990 
Base technology bulk CMOS/NMOS 
Feature size >2.0um 
Memory size -
volatile (device) 256 kb 
Processor speed 64MHz 
FPGAGates 2k 
Package DIP or LCC - 40 pins 
Advanced system 
on a chip (SOC) 
f eatures Cache memory 
Are you prepared for 
what lurks below 130nm? 
circa 2007 
CMOS with strained SI o r SOI 
65nm 
1 Gb 
>3GHz 
>1M 
FCBGA-1500 balls 
>Gbps Serial Link, Serdes, 
embedded processors, 
embedded memory 
f 
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What is a Scaled CMOS anyway? 
• It's all about transistors and sizing (known as 
gate or channel lengths) and the desire to pack as 
many transistors on a chip as possible 
Transistor node space is now commercially at 32nm 
(and 25nm is sampling!) 
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Package Complexity - Evolution 
Dual In-line Package (DIP) 
10'sofplns 
Wlrebonded, through hole 
Quad Flatpack (QFP) 
100's of pins 
Wlrebonded, surface mount 
Area Array Package 
1000's of pins 
_ Bump bonded, g surface mount or C'lf.'!J!'.!!..S..!!f.ded ~ ___ .. _ __ ~_ 
J''.ltf!'llil!'''J!l'l;l'i11(il'i'i'l1111 
it.,~ *ft=M .. ~- · 
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The Challenge for Selecting ICs for Space 
• Considerations since 
the "old days" ADCs? SerDes? 
- High reliability (and 
radiation tolerant) 
devices 
• Now a very small market 
percentage 
- Commercial 
"upscreening" 
• Increasing in importance 
• Measures reliability, 
does not enhance 
SDRAM? 
Processor? AS/Cs? 
DSPs FPGAs? Flash? 
System Designer . - System level performance·and ·risk Trying to meet high-resolution 
• Hardened "systems" not Instrument requirements AND 
devices . . Iona-life In a soace environemnt 
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Microelectronics: Categories 
• Microelectronics can be viewed several ways 
- Digital, analog, mixed signal, other 
- Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS), Bipolar, etc ... 
- Function (microprocessor, memory, ••• ) 
• There are only two commercial foundries {where they build 
devices) in the US dedicated to building radiation hardened digital 
devices. Several others have "foundryless" options. 
- Efforts within DoD to provide alternate means of developing hardened 
devices 
• Hardened-by-design (HBO) 
• Provides path for custom devices, but not necessarily off-the-shelf devices 
- Commercial devices can have great variance In radiation tolerance 
from device-to-device and even on multiple samples of same device 
• No guarantees! 
- Analog foundry situation Is even worse 
New technologies have many unknowns . 
- Ultra-high speed, nanotechnologies, mlcroelectromechanlcal systems 
(MEMS and the optical versions - MO EMS), ••• 
A MOEMS In action 
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NEPP: 
If we used strictly commercial parts 
Lifetime 1-3 years, then replaced or 1-20 years and rarely 
thrown out replaceable 
Thennal 0-70C -55 to +125C with extremes 
much higher and lower 
Shock Oops! I dropped IL Time to Launch vibration 
get an upgrade. anyway ... 
Anomaly Reboot or power cycle or Anomaly or failure 
return to dealer 
Radiation Is the microwave on? Protons, electrons, cosmic 
rays, ... 
NEPP Is the only entity at NASA that 
- Trains young engineers In the difference and provides a growth path 
for developlng project parts and radiation engineers 
Develops and validates quallflcatlon methods 
Provides knowledge that allows Insertion of modem devices Into our 
space systems 
Shares and gathers knowledge with ·an the Industry 
• If the flight projects don't know then1'• a problem ... 
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j Charging I 
1 
•Blasing of 
Instrument 
readings 
•Pulsing 
•Power 
drains 
•Physical 
damage 
Space Environments and Related 
Effects 
-----
-----.Trag 
Non-Ionizing Event 
Dose Effect$ 
•Degradation •Data 
of micro- corruption 
meteoroids & 
orbital debris 
''T"' 
•Structural 
damage 
•electronics •Noise on 
•Degradation Images 
•Torques 
•Orbital 
decay 
•Degradation 
ofthennal, 
electrical, 
optical •Decompress/on 
of opt/ea/ •System 
components shutdowns 
•Degradation •Circuit 
of solar cells damage 
properties 
•Degradation 
of structural 
Integrity 
-Space Radiation Effects --
14 
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Space Radiation Environment 
Deep.space ml$$lons may also see: neutrons from background 
or radioisotope thermal generators (RTGs} or other nuclear source 
Atmosphere and terrestrial may see GCR and secondarl_es 
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Implications for Electronics in Space 
• Technology assumptions In 
standard tools such as · 
CREME96 are no longer valid 
Typical device cross-section. 
Current generations of digital devices 
take over 1500 processing steps. 
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Sample Radiation Modeling Shortfalls · 
High-Speed Optical Link 
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Where we are -
Radiation test methods and what has changed in 
the world 
Existing test methods 
- SEE 
• JEOEC JSO 57 
• ASTM, F1192~ 
- TIO 
• MIL-ST0-8838, Test Method 
1019.8 
ASTM, F1892.o6 
All had prime development In the 
mld·90s with some updates 
since, however, many new Issues 
have been discovered that may 
not be covered adequately 
Examples: Recent SEE 
Phenomena 
- Angular effects In SOI 
technologies 
- Role of single event transients 
(SETs) and commensurate speed, 
related Issues In both analog and 
digital circuits 
- Ion penetration and range Issues 
In power and packaged 
components 
- Approaches to die access 
Impact of appllcatlon and 
reconfigurable approaches to 
SEE performance 
~: :: ;:===::::: ::;;::-=-:-:-:~::::;-i 1!.ot+- --~------1 ¥1..,, 
l ! ::! +----:c7""-f-------; 
- Role of nuclear reactions from 
~ heavy Ion particle Interactions 
2 11""1 i-,.,,,£-:...._~1--
J 1 r .u "'----L-11-1, .._ ___ _ 
0 JO "° " .. 100 
Reliability testing has had 
commensurate complications 
Coll'1NY.ISDE. V• nderl,//t Unlv1rsltv • 
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Hypothetical New Technology Part 
Qualification Cost Circa 2008 
Item Cost Note 
Parts Procurement $25-1000K lndMdual device costs can run 
(500-1000 devices for from centa to tans or lhousands 
testing only) 
"Standard" Quallflcatlon $300K 
Tests 
Radiation Tests and $400K AHumH total doH and alngle 
Modeling event (heavy Ion) only 
Failure Modes Analysis $300K Out-of-the-box took at the "hows 
and whats" for non-etandard 
rHaan:h ttqulred for 
quallflcatJor1 
Additional Tests, $SOOK 
Modeling, and Analysis 
based on Fallure Modes 
Total cost for one device $1.5-3M Not an new tachnotoglH wut 
type ,,_t standard qualification level•: technology llmlt.ltlona 
document 
Assumption: 12-24 months to develop sufficient data for technology confidence 
•• 
Device Complexity Drives Cost and Schedule! 
- Ex., Standard Memory 
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have Increased commensurately with -3X schedule Increase as welll Now>> $100K 
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NEPP Mission 
• To provide guidance to NASA: 
- Selection and appllcatlon of 
microelectronics technologies 
- Improved understanding of risks 
related to the use of these 
technologies In the space 
environment 
- Appropriate evaluations to meet 
NASA mission assurance needs 
for electronic systems 
• NEPP evaluates new• and 
emerging•• electronic; parts 
technologies and provides 
assurance support for 
technologies In current use In 
-
•~· 
--
. - 1 · --
-·· ··- ·· .. ,: ..... _ ..... 
... ; 
N~SA spaceflight systems ·New- Recently marketed, commercla//y avallable 
.. Emerging-Aval/able In llmfted quantit/8$ for 
evaluation, on path to commercial producu 
TIie \.few frvm 10,000 FHt pteHnted t,y Kenneth A. uBel et HEPP E7w, NASAIGSFC - Ju,,. ZZ, 2010 21 
NEPP Overview 
• NEPP supports all of NASA for >20 years 
- 7 NASA Centers and JPL actively participate 
• The NEPP Program focuses on the reliability aspects of 
electronic devices 
- Three prime technical areas: Parts (die), Packaging, and Radiation 
• Alternately, rellablllty may be viewed as: 
- Lifetime, inherent failure and design issues related to the 
electronic parts technology and packaging, 
- Effects of space radiation and the space environment on these 
technologies, and 
- Creation and maintenance of the assurance support 
Infrastructure required for mission success . 
Electrical overstress f ailure 
in a commercial electronic dn·ice 
• TIie \.few from 10,000 "-•' prwsent-' by ICM!n•lh A. uBel at HEPP E7w, NASAIGSFC - June :Z:Z, 2010 
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NEPP Works Two Sides of the Equation 
• Assurance 
- Issues that are applicable 
to space systems being 
designed and built (i.e., 
currently available 
technologies) 
- Examples 
• Cracked capacitors 
• DC-OC converter 
reliablllty 
• Enhanced Low Dose Rate 
Senslt.lvlty (ELDRS) 
- Communication 
Infrastructure via website 
and working groups 
• NASA Electronic Parts 
Assurance Group 
(NEPAG) 
• New electronics 
technology 
- Issues that are applicable 
to the nex t generation of 
space systems in 
conceptualization or 
preliminary design 
- Examples · 
• 45-90 nm CMOS 
• SIGe 
• State-of-the-art FPGAs 
- Collaboration with 
manufacturers and 
government programs for 
test, evaluation, and 
modeling 
- Development of new 
predictive performance 
Audit and review support tools 
TIie I/Jew from 10,000 FHt pre .. nte<I by Kenneth A. uBel et NEPP ETw, NASAIGSFC - June U , 1010 
Typical Spacecraft Electrical Architecture 
-
C&OH i--~~----,4;:.....--E---+--I fn.strumenW P•yfo•d 
COMM 
RF""""""'t;roundoro--- f 
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Typical Spacecraft Electrical Architecture 
The 90/90 Goal 
C&DH 
-------------- Instruments/ 
ltl'--.. --- f 
Payload 
Sample NEPP TechnologyAreas 
Memories 
FPGAs 
Capacitors 
SiGe 
Power devices 
90% of NEPP efforts should support 
90% of NASA flight missions 
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Typical Spacecraft Electrical Architecture 
The 90/90 Goal - Example 
-
C&DH ~E--E----E-....--E------f Instruments/ 
, ....... , 
lnlQ 
ltl'--··-~f 
· Payload . 
Thermal 
Sample NEPP Technology 
Areas Used in any 
. ori· processing 
Mem ,es application and 
for data storage 
on a spacecraft. 
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NEPP Has a Wide Range of Efforts 
• Tasks vary extensively in the technologies of 
interest 
- Building blocks like capacitors 
- Standard products like DC-DC Converters, linear bipolar 
devices, and A-to-D Converters 
- New commercial devices such as FPGAs and memories 
- Test structures on emerging commercial or radiation 
hardened technologies 
- Specialized electronics such as IR arrays and fiber 
optics 
- New assurance methods and Investigations 
• NEPP ETW provides forum to present recent 
results, as well as current and future plans 
• Currently in FY11 planning cycle 
- PRELIMINARY PLANS FOLLOW . 
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NASA Electronic Parts Assurance Group 
(NEPAG) 
Core Areas ar~ 
Boxes underneath are 
elements in each core 
lnvestlg•t• 
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HaUonal 
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Conn«tors 
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CAVE 
•· CALCE . •· 
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FY11 Radiation Plans for NEPP Core (1) 
Core Areas ar~ 
Boxes underneath are variable 
tasks in each core 
l'roaaotl, soc. . . . -~ C#T• . , 
IIH80Su~ 
\ f Partners at: 
Develops students at Partners Include: AFRL, Cypress, Ball i---op1oc--.,.,-p1tts---1 Develops 
Georgia Tech, DoD, IBM, n. Intel, Boeing, -PMo,,cocoup1or1 students 
Vanderbilt, Aubum Actel, Atmel, XIiinx, Altera, Cypress at Vanderbllt 
TIie Wew from 10,000 FHI pf'Nettted by Kenneth A. l.aBel el HEPP E7w, HASAIGSFC - June 11, 2010 a 
FY11 Radiation Plans for NEPP Core (2) 
Core Areas ar~ 
Boxes underneath are variable 
tasks in each core 
Temperature 
Etrects 
SU·- TID--post 
: ; SU~ Ct)'O .• • ·• TIO-El- tluttllg 
t. 
Partners at 
vendors fisted, 
RLP Research, ASU 
a,,oao11 •·• 
Other Overguld• Tasks 
Educatlon/fralnlng modules 
Microwave Technologies 
Acldltlonaf SOC Testing 
I ,..... I l~·I 
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'hmlolEIIIII tnd Rtl~b/1/ly L-Proton Eno,w 
POU ,• TIDMSEE SOCTNIG-
o.N,SIC /tl/MTNl-ltne 
HlgltVOC-OC OODMSU SlarldllntFl'OA 
Tut-
SETI °" Re#I0/11!1 DRAMTNtGu/dt/1 
Partners at -mRtl~l>/1/fyol 
NSWC. IR, Fuji, lrra-o..ku 
STM, Mlcrosem/ H"")'loffOD-ll>m 
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FY11 Parts Plans for NEPP Core (1) 
Core Areas ar~ 
Boxes underneath are variable 
tasks in each core 
GaA6, lnP, 
-
--,-.. , r .. - . ., 
.-·: --.. " lfkonon-/S 
·;·~ ~: --
·,·· - ··"· n-unm 
-..,0.,,SOC. CNTI 
- ·SIHWI ·,,, Soll..,_ ,' 
--· a,-1u11,1wco.,,toe1t 
,-D<f»Unla 
111• ,,,_ from 10,000 FHI ptffented by Kennelh A. uBel et HEPP ETw, NASAIGSFC - Jun• ZZ, 1010 a1 
FY11 Parts Plans for NEPP Core (2) 
Core Areas ar~ 
Boxes underneath are variable 
tasks in each core 
Tem,,.,atu,. 
Etr.cte . t 
... ,.,,_~ ... ,. ,1-_ C/JO __ CMOS _ ______ c_ors_-1 
11------il -$JfM/··C,,,O Hotopot--
C/70801( 
Other Ove'flulde Tl!sks 
~ducatlon/rralnlng f!IOdules 
Microwave Technologies 
Addltlonal SOC TestJng 
...... POu .• 
OaH, $ /C 
High V rx;.oc 
--
-R.nobll/fy 
ODDonSEE 
SETI °" Re/rM>lllly 
--1/fyot 
-Dovie-
--· SOCtlltOu,-ne 
NVIITNtOu/dolllto 
5-FPOA 
Tllt llofhod 
DRAMTftd 
The View from 10,000 Fffl Pt9Hnled by ~nnelh A. uBel et HEPP ETw, HASAIGSFC - June ZZ. 1010 sz 
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Core Element - Packaging 
Core Areas ar~ 
Boxes underneath are 
variable tasks in each core 
&Ill Orld An-.ya 
.' CoN-Ond ·-; 
~ • t , ! -:; ... 
. . • Mkrocoll ' . ' 
.. : 's,,,,,,,, Am/~ 
und Grtd Arrey. 
•ArNAnay.·,· 
'MILCJauY· 
llffWfals . 
1Pu.ivw •• 
t,t:. Cntc:klnl'). ~ {· 
. ,..ram«rlc °"" 
Samples of NEPP Impact to the 
Community (1 of 2) 
NASA Flight Projects and some of the related areas that NE.PP has provided 
a knowledge-base that has allowed anomaly/problem resolutJon 
- MAP 
• Single Event Transients (SETa)-
anomaly ruolutJon led to NASA 
alert 
- TERRA 
• Optocouplers, Solid State 
Recorders (SSR), High Gain 
Antenna anomaly 
- AURA 
• Oscillators 
- AQUA 
• lnterpolnt DC-OC converters 
- TRMM,XTE · 
• SSRs, FODBa 
- TOPEX/Poseldon 
• Optocouplers 
- SeaStar 
• SSR.s 
- Launch Vehicles 
• Optocouplers 
- Suborbital 
• Parts ecreenlng 
- Hubble Space Telescope 
• Optocouplers, Capacitors. SSR.a, 
Fiber Optic Data Bus (FODB) 
- Hubble RoboUc Servicing 
• Proeessors 
- JWST 
• Detector technologlea 
- Casslnl 
• lnterpolnt DC-DC converters, 
optocouplers, processors 
AXAF/Chandra 
• Optics 
- SWIFT 
• ACTEL FPGAs 
- MER 
- ISS 
ELDRS, Processors, Memolfes, 
Packaging 
Fiber optlct, wlre/uble 
- Shuttle 
• ACT£L FPGAI, capacitors 
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Samples of NEPP Impact to the 
Community (2 of 2) 
HEPP has supported DoD and other government anomaly/problem Issues, technology 
developments, as well as joint knowledge-base development that have Import to the NASA 
community 
In addition, HEPP has worked with Industry to develop improved products for spaceflight 
- Govem,.,,.nt partners 
DoD 
- USOIAT&ll 
- o.t.... ThrHt Altdl.lCdon Agency 
(DTIIAJ 
- NrrOf'C*RMeatthl.Abof',.o,y 
(AFRL) 
- Air Fore. Spec. tM MIH IJe 
Comm-!AFSMC) 
- Ml .. llo°""'1 .. Aoo,,cy (MDAj 
... Oef9"•• Advanced ReMardt 
"•Jt<1• Agency (DAAl'AI 
- NAVS!A 
- NAVAIII 
- Naval R....,Cft L.ebotlto,y 
- USN'ff'tyltr ...... andMln ffe 
-..comn,-(USASMDC) 
- 00A 
DOE 
.. Sandle kltfoftlll Labofltonet 
- i-.-u..rm ... N•IONJ 
~-
- lkoolhnonN .. IOMI--
NSF 
UA 
JAX>. 
CND 
Industry partners 
Actel 
Lambdannttmatfonal RecUfler 
lnttrpolnt 
Vishay 
• Praaldlo 
BAESyattma 
Honeywell 
Atroflex 
lntenill 
xmnx 
IBM 
Freucalt {formerly Motorola) 
• Cardinal 
• LSI Logic 
Ball Aerospact 
Micro RDC, many othtn 
Tht llfew froln 11,'fmliWI prtstnttd by Ktnnffh A. u B•l •t HEPP ETw, HASAIGSFC - June 21, 2010 
QUESTIONS? 
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